EMPOWERING YOUTH

The 2015 Unstoppable Tour
Sponsorship Proposal

UNSTOPPABLE

“It is a rough road that leads to the heights of greatness.”
– Lucius Annaeus Seneca

Sean Swarner
• Two-time cancer survivor
• First cancer survivor to summit Mt. Everest
• Then, the Seven Summits, the highest peak on each continent
• Then, the Hawaii Ironman Triathlon
• Just back from a trek to the South Pole
• Next? The North Pole
• Author, Keep Climbing
• Founder, cancerclimber.org
•M
 otivational Speaker dubbed one
of the most inspirational of our era
•T
 his year, celebrating 25 years
cancer free!

“ I kept going and I’m never gonna stop. ”
What’s Your Mountain?

Twice given just weeks to live—as a teen, no less—Sean has
faced his share of adversity. But he refused to give in, give up or
give out. He defied the odds, plowed through the obstacles—and
believes others can too.
Sean Swarner can turn your world upside down—with a new
outlook, new perspective, new results.
A popular speaker with FORTUNE 500® companies as well
as community nonprofits, Sean has a message of hope that
resonates with groups like the Wounded Warrior Project® and
others whose members are battling a health crisis, addictions,
depression, or insecurities. Frequently sought out by classroom
teachers and cancer patients around the world, you are invited to
join us for a special once-in-a-lifetime journey with a man who
has a story like no other.

I just wanted to let you know the students and teachers
“LOVED
talking to Sean! His story is incredible and he was all
they talked about for the rest of the day.
”
– Brooks Benjamin

The 2015 Unstoppable Tour –
Join in a Celebration of Life to the Fullest
By popular demand
Because classroom teachers and cancer patients routinely seek
Sean out for his energetic, entertaining stories of survival and
adventure, we want to take the message straight to those who
seek him most. So, to celebrate Sean’s 25 years cancer free,
we’re partnering with corporate sponsors whose support will
allow Sean to personally visit cancer patients and classrooms
across the country and around the world. Personal calls are
nice but a personal visit, well, that’s special. And you can make
a powerful difference in the lives of many.

How it works:
1. Schools and cancer patients can request a visit and sponsors
can make that wish come true.
2. Sponsors can support specific schools of their choosing or
they can support the movement more broadly.
Media and
Contact Information:
Gwen Newman
gwen@milestonespr.com
www.milestonespr.com
717-235-3801

How You Can Help
Funding opportunities for the 2015 I Am Unstoppable Tour
$25,000 will fund the official launch of the
Unstoppable campaign with supporting materials
and highest levels of recognition.

Benefits include:
• Sponsor recognition on all onsite signage
• Sponsor recognition on all print materials
• S ponsor recognition on a promotional video
publicizing the project
• S ponsor recognition on the customized I Am
Unstoppable T-shirts that will be given to one
student at each stop as well as stickers or some
other giveaway for every child
• S ponsor recognition in press release announcing
official launch of the Unstoppable project
• S ponsor recognition in press release circulated
both pre-event and post-event at each school
with accompanying photos of Sean with student
recipient(s) of T-shirt
• S ponsor recognition in regular ongoing photos
posted online, in newsletter/blog posts/social
media blasts
• S ponsor recognition in regular ongoing video
updates posted online and in social media blasts
All sponsorship levels are greatly appreciated and will
support taking the Unstoppable message directly into
the classroom. For example:
• Sponsors can be matched to schools on a waiting list

• S ponsors can support specific schools on the list or
within their community
• Sponsors can book Sean for a corporate speaking
event and support local schools simultaneously.

Benefits at all levels of support include:
• S ponsor recognition in press release circulated
both pre-event and post-event at each school
with accompanying photos of Sean with student
recipient(s) of an I am Unstoppable T-shirt
• S ponsor recognition in regular ongoing photos
posted online, in newsletter/blog posts/social
media blasts
• S ponsor recognition in regular ongoing video
updates posted online and in social media blasts
• The satisfaction of empowering today’s youths

You Should Know
• F
 or those interested in
supporting one-on-one
visits with cancer patients or
speaking events at local
nonprofits, sponsorship
opportunities exist.
• H
 ave you booked Sean
before? In celebration of Sean’s 25th anniversary
of living cancer free, he’s offering a 25% discount
for any return speaking engagement booked this
year as a thank you for your support during this
milestone year.

To become an official Unstoppable sponsor, contact:
Chris Lieber
915 Broadway
Suite 1204
New York NY 10010
chris@starpowerllc.com
www.starpowerllc.com
(o) 212.776.1040 (c) 516.313.4164
New York | Los Angeles

The 2015 Unstoppable Tour
Some inspire through their words and presence, their stories and adventures,
their humor and humility, their strength and perseverance.
Some become symbols of grace under pressure and
a can-do attitude despite the odds.
They become our heroes, someone to look up to and listen to.
Sean Swarner has been an unstoppable force for the past 25 years and
has inspired people around the world with his passion for life,
message of hope and spirit of perseverance.
After his recent return from the South Pole, Sean was asked by
multiple teachers to take his message directly into the classroom.

If you believe in empowering youth,
join us in supporting the 2015 Unstoppable Tour
so that Sean can take his message of positivity
straight to those who seek it most.

www.seanswarner.com

